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Polarization uctuations in insulators and m etals: N ew and old theories m erge
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(D ated:)

The ground-state uctuation of polarization P is �nite in insulators and divergent in m etals,

owing to the SW M sum rule [I.Souza,T.W ilkens,and R.M .M artin,Phys. Rev. B 62,1666

(2000)]. This is a virtue ofperiodic (i.e. transverse) boundary conditions. I show that within

any other boundary conditions the P uctuation is �nite even in m etals,and a generalized sum

rule applies. The boundary-condition dependence is a pure correlation e�ect,not present at the

independent-particle level. In the longitudinalcase r �P = ��,and one equivalently addresses

charge uctuations: the generalized sum rule reduces then to a wellknown result ofm any-body

theory.

PACS num bers:77.22.-d,71.10.-w,71.10.Ca

In a paper appeared in 2000 Souza, W ilkens, and
M artin [1](SW M ) proved a uctuation-dissipation sum
rulerelating the ground-stateuctuation ofpolarization
P in a quantum system to itsm acroscopicconductivity.
The sum rule im plies that P uctuations are �nite
in insulators and divergent in m etals, thus providing
a clearcut qualitative di�erence between insulating and
m etallic ground states. In fact SW M com plete the
program initiated in 1964 by W .K ohn with his\Theory
of the insulating state" [2]. However, a di�erent and
apparently unrelated uctuation-dissipation sum rule is
wellknown since the 1950sin m any-body physics[3,4].
The disturbing fact is that m etals and insulators do

not behave in a qualitatively di�erent way as far as
the latter sum rule is concerned. I show here that
both sum rulesare specialcasesofa m ore generalone,
the di�erence owing to the boundary conditions (BCs)
adopted when taking the therm odynam ic lim it: SW M
adopt periodic Born{von{K �arm �an BCs,i.e. transverse,
whilewithin m any-body physicsitiscustom ary to adopt
longitudinalones. The precise m eaning of\transverse"
and \longitudinal" in the present context is illustrated
below. For any BC choice di�erent from the purely
transverse the ground-state P uctuation is �nite even
in m etals. I also show that the BC dependence of
the P uctuation is a com bined e�ect of the long
rangeofCoulom b interaction and ofelectron correlation.
There is no such dependence for independent electrons
(eitherHartree-FockorK ohn-Sham ),wherethestandard
SW M sum rule appliesanyhow.The presentation starts
considering a �nite system with \open" BCs,and then
proceeds to taking the therm odynam ic lim it in the
appropriateway.

Let	 be the singletground-state wavefunction ofan
N -electron system ,with even N ,within \open"BCs,i.e.,
	 issquare-integrable. W e addressthe �rstand second

m om entsofthe position operator

R̂ =
N
X

i= 1

ri: (1)

Sinceitisexpedientto dealwith quantitiesthatbecom e
intensivein thelarge-N lim it,Ide�nethe�rstand second
cum ulantm om entsper electron:

hr�ic =
1

N
h	jR̂ �j	i=

1

N

Z

drr� n(r); (2)

hr�r�ic =
1

N
(h	jR̂ � R̂ �j	i� h	j R̂ �j	ih	j R̂ �j	i) (3)

(G reek subscripts indicate Cartesian com ponents
throughout). The �rstm om ent(tim esthe trivialfactor
� eN =V )istheelectronicterm in them acroscopicpolar-
ization P , while the second cum ulant m om ent hr�r�ic
is its quadratic quantum uctuation in the m any-body
ground state. W e notice that the second m om ent is
a function of the relative coordinates, while the �rst
m om ent is a function ofthe absolute ones;indeed,the
m acroscopic polarization P is well de�ned only when
the (classical)nuclearcontribution isaccounted for. As
said above,SW M addresstheP uctuationsin extended
system swithin periodicBCs.Therein,the position R̂ is
a \forbidden" operator[5]and the de�nition ofhr�r�ic
looksform ally quite di�erentfrom Eq.(3)[6,7].
Indicating with xi � (ri;�i) the space and spin

coordinatesofthe i-the electron,the one-body and two-
body densitiesarede�ned as:

n(r1)= N
X

�1

Z

dx2 � � � dxN j	(x 1;x2;:::xN )j
2; (4)

n
(2)(r1;r2)= N (N � 1)

X

�1�2

Z

dx3 � � � dxN j	(x 1;:::xN )j
2
:

(5)
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Straightforward m anipulations lead to the equivalent
form :

hr�r�ic =
1

2N

Z

drdr
0(r� r

0)�(r� r
0)�

� [n(r)n(r0)� n
(2)(r;r0)]: (6)

W e observe that, for large values of the relative
coordinate r � r

0, the electron distribution becom es
uncorrelated and one has n(2)(r;r0) ’ n(r)n(r0):
this fact can be regarded as a m anifestation of the
\nearsightedness" principle [8]. For any �nite N the
integration in Eq.(6)obviously converges,owing to the
boundednessofthe ground wavefunction 	. O ne ofthe
m ain questionsiswhetherhr�r�ic goesto a wellde�ned
�nite lim itorinstead divergesin the lim itoflargeN .
A well known exact sum rule relates the two-body

density to the frequency integralofthe im aginary part
of the linear response: such relationship belongs to
the generalclass ofuctuation-dissipation theorem s [9,
10]. By de�nition, the linear polarizability tensor
��(!) yields the � com ponent ofthe dipole d linearly
induced by an electric �eld E 0 of unit m agnitude in
the  direction, at frequency !. I address purely
electronic response,therefore assum ing clam ped nuclei.
Furtherm ore IstressthatE 0 isthe �eld faroutside the
�nite sam ple, di�erent from the screened m acroscopic
�eld E inside. Starting e.g from Eq. (2.17)in Ref.[11]
and using Eq.(6),itisstraightforward to provethesum
rule:

1

N

Z
1

0

d! Im ��(!)=
�e2

�h
hr�ric: (7)

It is worth noticing that the rhs is by construction a
ground-state property, while the lhs is a property of
the excitations of the system . In Eq.(7), uctuation
and dissipation are perspicuous: from the de�nition of
Eq. (3) the rhs is a quantum uctuation, while the
im aginary partof�(!)m easuresdissipation in thezero-
tem peraturelim it[9].Becauseofthesum rule,theactual
value ofhr�r�ic in a given system can in principle be
m easured by actually probing the excited states.
Inow discussEq.(7)in the lim ita m acroscopicsolid,

where for the sake ofsim plicity the bulk is assum ed as
m acroscopically hom ogeneous and isotropic. Therefore
the m acroscopic polarization P = d=V linearly induced
by a m acroscopic�eld atfrequency ! can bewritten as:

P =
"(!)� 1

4�
E; (8)

where"(!)istheelectronic(clam ped-nuclei)m acroscopic
dielectric function ofthe bulk m aterial. In term sofE 0,
thispolarization is

P� =
1

V

X



��(!)E 0;; (9)

wheretherelationship between E and E 0 dependson the
shape ofthe sam ple.
Following a well-known practice for the study of

dielectric bodies, we consider a sam ple of ellipsoidal
shape,in which case the E �eld isconstantin the bulk,
and theshapee�ectsareem bedded in thedepolarization
coe�cientsn �,with

P

�
n� = 1. The m ain relationship

is[12]:

E � = E 0;� � 4�n�P�: (10)

The extrem ely prolateellipsoid (nx = ny = 1=2;nz = 0)
is a cylinder along z, while the extrem ely oblate one
(nx = ny = 0;nz = 1) is a slab norm alto z. The
slab geom etry epitom izesboth the longitudinaland the
transverse cases: P is purely longitudinalwhen along
z,and purely transverse when along xy. In the form er
case,in fact,we have Pz = Pz(z) (independent ofxy):
hence r � P 6= 0,r � P = 0. Conversely in the latter
case we have Px = Px(z) (independent ofxy): hence
r � P = 0,r � P 6= 0. It is worth noticing that the
charge is uniquely related to P via r � P = � � in the
longitudinalcase,whereas the charge does not enter a
m acroscopicdescription in the transverseone.
In theellipsoidalgeom etry Eqs.(8)and (10)yield [12]:

E � =
1

1+ n�["(!)� 1]
E 0;�: (11)

P� =
1

4�

"(!)� 1

1+ n�["(!)� 1]
E 0;�: (12)

The� tensorisdiagonaloverthe ellipsoid axes,and the
aboveresultstransform Eq.(7)into:

��
V

4�N

Z
1

0

d! Im
"(!)� 1

1+ n�["(!)� 1]
=
�e2

�h
hr�ric:

(13)
It is expedient to recast this sum rule in term s of

the conductivity �(!),which by de�nition m easuresthe
m acroscopic current linearly induced by a �eld E at
frequency !. Since the current is the tim e derivative
ofthe electronic polarization,Eq.(8)yields"(!)� 1 =
4�i�(!)=! and

hr�ric = ��
V

N

�h

�e2

Z
1

0

d!

!
Im

i�(!)

1+ 4�in��(!)=!
;

(14)
which generalizes the SW M sum rule. In fact the
assum ption ofperiodic BCscorresponds| asIam going
to explain below| to the choice n� = 0, yielding the
originalSW M sum rule:

hr�ric = ��
V

N

�h

�e2

Z
1

0

d!

!
Re �(!): (15)

Therhshasaqualitativelydi�erentbehaviorin insulators
and in m etals. In the latter m aterials,in fact,the real
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part ofthe conductivity is either �nite or divergent in
the dc (! ! 0) lim it,thus im plying in both cases the
divergence ofthe integral,ergo ofthe P uctuation. In
insulators,instead, the integralin the rhs of Eq.(15)
convergesto a �nite value.
Som e precursor work, before SW M , attem pted to

relate ground-state uctuations to dc conductivity [13,
14].Itisworthnoticingthatsuch workseverelyoverlooks
the role ofBCs,while instead SW M provide a rigorous
theoryin apurely transversefram ework.However,SW M
neither consider di�erent BCs,nor relate their work to
the Nozi�eres-Pines[15]early uctuation-dissipation sum
rule. Here we provide a generalization ofSW M to all
possibleBCs,Eq.(14).Itsnoveloutstanding m essageis
thatforany n� 6= 0choicetheP uctuation is�niteeven
in m etals(contrary to whatstated in Ref.[14]).
Thesecond cum ulantm om enthr�ric hasbeen de�ned

as a bulk property of the condensed system , which
m easures the quadratic quantum uctuations of the
polarization in the m any-body ground state at zero
tem perature[1].Itm ay appearthereforedisturbing that
itsexpression,asgiven in Eq.(14),dependsexplicitly|
via the n� coe�cients| on the shape which has been
chosen for taking the large-V lim it. In fact, this is a
realphysicale�ectand hasa sim ple interpretation.
TheuctuatingpolarizationP inducesasurfacecharge

atthe boundary ofthe sam ple,which in turn generates
a hom ogeneous depolarizing �eld E,which counteracts
polarization: in the unperturbed E 0 = 0 case Eq.(10)
reads

E � = � 4�n�P�: (16)

Seen in this way, the e�ect obviously does depend on
shape.Butin condensed m atterphysicsonetriestosteer
clearfrom any shape issue,and therefore one interprets
Eq.(16),for any choice ofn�,as a choice ofBCs for
perform ing the therm odynam ic lim it. Indeed,Eq.(16)
becom esthe basic one,and any reference to shape isno
longerneeded. The condition

P

�
n� = 1 is notneeded

either.W hen adoptingtheusualperiodicBCsin allthree
Cartesian coordinates,wearee�ectively im posingE = 0,
i.e. nx = ny = nz = 0. From what said above,and
from Eq.(14), one would obtain the sam e uctuation
when working in a slab geom etry and addressing the P
com ponentparalleltotheslab,i.e.transverse.Theother
extrem e case ofEq.(16),nam ely nx = ny = nz = 1,is
also wellknown in condensed m atter physics. In fact,
the BCs for zone-center phonon m odes in cubic binary
crystalsareE = 0 fortransversem odes,and E = � 4�P
forlongitudinalones[16,17,18,19].
Thereisa com pleteanalogy between theground-state

uctuationsofpolarization in a m any-electron system at
zero tem perature,asdiscussed here,and theequilibrium
uctuationsofpolarization in a classicaldipolarsystem
at �nite tem perature. In the latter case, in fact, it
is wellknown [20]that di�erent BCs lead to di�erent

uctuationsbuttothesam evalueforthestaticdielectric
constant,provided thecorrectuctuation form ulaisused
foreach case [21]. The shape-dependence isa com bined
e�ect ofinterparticle correlationsand ofthe long-range
nature of the interactions. The analogy goes further,
sinceeven in thequantum casethedependenceon shape
(or equivalently on BCs) is a pure correlation e�ect,
not present at the independent-electron level (either
Hartree-Fock or K ohn-Sham ), where the m any-body
wavefunction isa Slaterdeterm inant.In fact,thesecond
cum ulantm om ent hr�ric,Eq.(6),is a function ofthe
two-body density: the latter,for the specialcase ofa
single-determ inantwavefunction,is an explicit function
of the one-body density m atrix. As such, it can only
be a�ected by the m ean E �eld (i.e. zero, for the
unperturbed system ),and notby itsuctuations.
This is con�rm ed by the present sum rule. Starting

from Eq.(7),wenoticethatwhen weevaluatetherhsus-
ing the independent-electron two-body density,we m ust
interpretthe �(!)tensorin the lhsasthe independent-
electron polarizability, which by construction neglects
self-consistency e�ects. Therefore E = E 0 i.e., after
Eq.(11),n� = 0.ThereforeEq.(14)reducesto Eq.(15),
which is m anifestly shape-independent(orBC indepen-
dent). Incidentally,the conductivity �(!) therein m ust
be understood asthe independent-electron conductivity.
Inow addressthespecialform taken by Eq.(13)in the

longitudinalcase,wherenx = ny = nz = 1:thediagonal
zz com ponentis

hz
2
ic = �

�h

4�2e2
V

N

Z
1

0

d! Im
1

"(!)
: (17)

O ne would obtain the sam e uctuation working in a
slab geom etry and addressing the uctuation ofthe P
com ponent norm al to the slab. Eq. (17) applies to
correlated wavefunctions,and isinvalid forindependent-
electron ones;itprovidesa �nitevalueboth in insulators
and m etals. W e are going to verify the above general
�ndings on the sim plest m etal of all, nam ely, the
hom ogeneouselectron gas,showing thathz2ic isin�nite
in the noninteracting case,and �nite in the interacting
one.
In order to m ake contact with the electron-gas

literature,weneed tointroducethestaticstructurefactor
de�ned as

S(k)=
1

N
h	j

X

i;j

eik�(ri�r j)j	i: (18)

This is identically expressed in term s ofthe one{ and
two{body densitiesas:

S(k) = 1+
1

N

Z

dr

Z

dr
0eik�(r�r

0
)
n
(2)(r;r0);

= 1+
1

N
j~n(k)j2 (19)

+
1

N

Z

dr

Z

dr
0eik�(r�r

0
)[n(2)(r;r0)� n(r)n(r0)]:
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For k = 0 the second term is equal to N , which
obviously divergesin the therm odynam ic lim it: such �-
like singularity is neglected as usual. W e then expand
in powersofk im posing centrosym m etry: therefore the
second term isquartic,and we haveto second order:

S(k) ’ �
X

��

k�k�

2N

Z

dr

Z

dr
0(r� r

0)�(r� r
0)�

� [n(2)(r;r0)� n(r)n(r0)]

’
X

��

hr�r�ick�k�; (20)

Thereforeforan isotropicsystem

hz
2
ic = lim

k! 0

S(k)=k2: (21)

For the noninteracting (either Hartree-Foch or K ohn-
Sham )electron gastheone-bodydensity,and henceS(k),
are known exactly [3]: this in fact leads to a divergent
Eq.(21). Polarization uctuations are indeed BC-(or
shape-)independent,and divergeeven in thelongitudinal
case,thuscon�rm ing ourgeneral�nding.
In the interacting case S(k),asde�ned here,depends

on shape via Eq.(20),whereasin the existing electron-
gas literature S(k) is apparently shape-independent.
The reason is very sim ple: such literature addresses
charge uctuations, not polarization uctuations. It
has been stressed above that no m acroscopic charge is
associated totransversepolarization uctuations:charge
uctuationsm anifestthem selvesonly within longitudinal
BCs,which arethereforeim plicitly assum ed by electron-
gas theorists. O ur longitudinalEq.(17),together with
Eq.(21),yields

S(k)’ �
�hk2

4�2e2
V

N

Z
1

0

d! Im
1

"(!)
; (22)

which indeed is the standard uctuation-dissipation
theorem fortheinteracting electron gas,known sincethe
1950s[4]. The frequency integralis �nite: replacem ent
into Eq.(21)con�rm sthatthe longitudinalpolarization
uctuation hz2ic is�nite aswell.
In conclusion,Ihave reconciled two di�erentform sof

the uctuation-dissipation sum rule forquantum m any-
body system s: one recent [1]and one old [4]. The two
wereapparently contradictory and apparently unrelated.
Instead,Ihaveshown thatam oregeneralsum ruleholds,
yielding the previously known onesasspecialcases. At

the root ofthe generalization is a carefultreatm ent of
electron correlation in Coulom b system s. Rem arkably,
the novelfeature found here isa pure correlation e�ect,
notpresentatthe Hartree-Fock orK ohn-Sham level.
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edged.W ork supported by O NR grantN00014-03-1-0570
and grantPRIN 2004 from the Italian M inistry ofUni-
versity and Research.
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